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Original heartfelt songs with a mix of modern and traditional country sounds. 7 MP3 Songs COUNTRY:

Modern Country, COUNTRY: Traditional Country Details: Gary Johnson Bio Gary Johnson is a talented

versatile artist who delivers heartfelt true life original country songs. "I want to make you laugh and cry. I

want to make you remember and forget." Gary's passion for music began at an early age. He has been

performing for crowds for several years, from singing in the church choir to performing in school/college

bands and choral programs. He fronted his first band at the age of 14 and for the past several years has

been playing the Atlanta circuit with bands and performing various genres of music. Gary studied drums

and percussion, and voice, and became accomplished at both receiving numerous awards. He

transferred his knowledge of music to guitar and piano where he began writing songs. He has written and

co written songs for rock and Christian bands whom he has performed with. Although, he has written and

performed various types of music, his true love is country music. "Country music is my passion. It is about

real life experiences. Country music reaches me in a way that no other music can. I hope that I can touch

someone's heart with my songs like so many artists and their songs have touched me." Gary's musical

versatility has made him very marketable. You will hear him singing a hard edge rock song and come

behind it with a smooth ballad, country, or pop song and deliver it all superbly. Gary went to college to

further his studies in music and also received a degree in special education, where he has been a teacher

and a volunteer for individuals with mental retardation. Gary's passion for music shows every time he

performs. His energy and his desire to please his crowd prove this is where he needs to be. "I heard a

talk-show host say, "You can tell when someone is passionate about their passion." This is so true. I

absolutely love music, and life would be incomplete if I could not hear it, play it, and live it."
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